Neuropsychology Retreat - Bali
10-16 May 2020
Only 11 spaces available
Land cost: $1849 per person (single room accommodation, transfers & meeting room use included)
Flights and travel insurance extra

Accommodation: Bali Montigo Resort Seminyak
This newly renovated resort in Seminyak offers 3 good sized pools, lovely gardens, a large day spa, 24-hour
restaurant. It is just a short walk to beach.

What is included:
 6 nights Deluxe room accommodation (Price based on 1 person staying in the room)
 Late checkout on last day
 Welcome drink on arrival
 Buffet Breakfast daily
 1 x Daily Cocktail
 1 x 60 min spa treatment (massage)
 1 x 3 course set lunch
 Free Wifi
 Arrival & Departure Airport transfers

Meeting room inclusions:








4 hours use of meeting room
Use of standard meeting room equipment
of 1 TV screen, 1 LCD projector, note pad,
pens, flip chart
Drinking water and mints
1 x Morning tea coffee break
1 x Lunch per person
Meeting room has Air Conditioner
Meeting room use for five days (SunThurs)

General Schedule:
Sunday (10/5/20) Travel and check in, meet for casual dinner (own expense)
Mon –Friday– meetings in morning, afternoons free, meet for dinner if desired (own expense)
Saturday – travel home

Specifics for Neuropsych:
I will ask each participant to provide a short biography about their interests and experiences, which I will
distribute to everyone. That way you can find out what interests you have in common, and maybe someone
will know the answer to something that has been niggling you for a while.
Everybody is requested to conduct a presentation on a topic of interest to them. It does not have to be
research (like a conference) but more a clinical issue that you have been thinking/reading about – and can
share with the group.
Some types of topics might be –






I’ve had a run of XXX patients, and didn’t know much about that condition – this is what I learned
How can I better assess condition XXX – this is what the literature suggests
Is there a better way to understand problem XXX
How can I improve the efficiency of my practise in area XXX
I saw this (test/procedure/form/questionnaire) in the literature and introduced it – this is how it
helped me

So, it’s a bit more like a journal club and professional discussion with a wealth of relevant experience in the
room. Usually people are kind and generous - and it is such a relief to realise that we all encounter the same
types of practical issues, and are all searching for the best ways to deal with them. Depending on numbers
we may also get to present cases to each other too.
Depending on the group, there might be quite vigorous discussion! Others may have come up with different
solutions, and we can all benefit. Sometimes the issues are not just our individual concerns, but bigger issues
for the profession.
Who attends?
People who love neuropsychology – and want to combine a break from the routine with getting peer
supervision from a great group of people. We usually rack up many hours of peer supervision (over meals
etc) talking about our favourite topics!
Often people in private practise are attracted to this type of thing, as it is a way to really nut out complex
issues, with others who are in the same boat. That being said, I welcome all neuropsychologists – everyone
has something to offer.
PD Points:
You will need to self-assess, but a lot of the time our discussions will be point-worthy! We often separate
into smaller groups, and maybe go for a walk (massage/etc) and get some peer supervision points with
individual discussions about issues that are on our mind. The wonderful thing is that there is usually a great
variety of people and experiences available.
Important Financial stuff: (Travel Managers is looking after all of it this time)
Deposit of $200 due ASAP to confirm your place – Fill in form here:
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScklbPIBIhuNTfCjCXrkBedc3ZqNOE0Kt4Y5qv9Z6CgCTMeGQ/viewform )
Balance Due on 15th March ($1649)
Travel insurance is strongly recommended – Travel Managers can arrange it for $180.
Air travel is up to you, but Travel Managers can also help with that.
I look forward to seeing you in BALI
Please feel free to contact me with any questions: debbie@bnc.com.au - Debbie Anderson

